The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Cemetery Trustees of
Michigan City was called to order by Vice President Leonard Fedder
on June 13, 2019 at 3:30 P.M. at the cemetery office of Greenwood
Cemetery, 153 Tilden Ave., Michigan City, Indiana.

The following members responded to roll call:

Duane Mertl - Absent
Stephen Janus
Leonard Fedder
Marianne Milcarek
Paul Foreman
Virginia Keating
Supt. Mark A. Tomsheck

Minutes of May 9, 2019 as received through the mail were approved
as presented.

Financial report of May 2019 as received through the mail was accepted
upon a motion be Virginia Keating. Second by Marianne Milcarek.
Motion carried.

Bills were presented for payment. Upon a motion by Paul Foreman.
Second by Stephen Janus. Approval was given for payment. Motion
carried.

Superintendent Report

1. Greenwood Cemetery has been cut 1\(\frac{1}{2}\) times and string trimmed
twice. The parade route in the cemetery and the GAR monument
area, where the service was held was detailed before the
Memorial Day service. All gardens have been cut before
Memorial Day at Swan Lake. All markers were set at Swan Lake
before Memorial Day. All foundations for monuments were set
at Greenwood.

2. The Decoration Guide sign at Greenwood entrance will be put
back up when time and weather permits.

3. The walk railing will be removed and repaired at Swan Lake.
The entire railing will also be repaired.

4. The broken water line in Siani was repaired and the water
was turned back on before Memorial Day.

5. The WWI Circle all bushes except for Two (2) have been removed
and cleaned up. Black dirt and seed put down. Superintendent
Tomsheck assisted the post commander in pulling out six (6)
bushes. The remaining bushes were pulled out by the post
member with a larger tractor.

6. Superintendent Tomsheck received a Commercial Service Application
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6. (Cont'd) from Nipsco for a gas line to the Greenwood mausoleum. Superintendent Tomsheck filled out the application and sent it back. We are waiting for a response to go forward.

7. The marble wall in entrance at Greenwood was hit by a car, waiting on the adjuster to go forward with estimates.

8. The last crypt at Greenwood has been sold.

Meeting adjourned at 4:05 P.M.

Next meeting will be held at GREENWOOD CEMETARY OFFICE COMPLEX at 3:30 P.M. on July 11, 2019.

Leonard Fedder-Vice President

Virginia Keating-Acting Secretary

Roxanne DeRolf - Recorder